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Abstrakt: Nechf /obra/em n : R'" — - R" a funkee / : R" > R jsou t ru ly C", potoiu
slozena ['unkco jo tiidy (~< l a plat i reti'zkove pravidlo pro (lerivovam
Jo znaino, /c fc t f/kovr p rav idk j inu/o sclha.t,, pokud //. a, / ncjsou spojitr diforenco-
vtilehu'1. V soucasnosti so ])roblonia.tika, rot izkovoho pravidla. tosf xiuicno ])o/,ornost.i
v/hlodoni k jcj ini a])lika.ciiu na jonmo prubluiny v loori i paroi;ilni'oli diforeiicialmVh
rovnic' a. vai ' iacnfin p c k - t . u . V na.sf pr;ici so /a inofi i i i f na. ret i/.kovc pravidlo pro vnujsf
fi inkci / konv(.'xni a v n i t f n i zobrazoni u lokalno sobolovovsko. Khusickou dcrivaci
vnojsi funkcc na, l i ra .di inr ])ostii])]io dvonia druhy s\iuotrickyoh d(U'iva,ci a biidomo
zkoiunat ])latnosl folizkoN'oho pravidla v /avislosti na dinien/,i n.
Klicova slo\'a: roli /kox'o ])ra.\'idlo. dorivovanf konvoxin'cli f \ inkci , subgradienl
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Abstract: Lrt a : R1" — K" and / : R" > R be T1 class functions. Then the
composite fund.ion is a. ( ' ] class f u n c t i o n and the following chain rule holds
It is well known thai t.he chain rule ca.n fall if •</ and / a.ro not continuously differen-
tiable. Hecenlly the topic of chain rule has a t t rac ted a great deal of at tention due
its ii.pplicat.ions to fine problems in the theory of partial differential equations and
in the calculus of variat ions. In this paper we focus on the chain rule foe a convex
function / a.nd a. locally Sobolev function 'u. We replace the classical derivative
of / by two types of symmetric derivatives and we investigate, the validity of t in 1
chain rule with respect to dimension »..
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